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HARNESS

OFFERINGS
When the King Harness

Co. quit business we bought
thetr entire stock of harness
at about one half actual
value and we are going to
sell this entire stock, con-

sisting of 248 sets of single
breast collar harness at less
price than It will coat some
manufacturers to make
them.

110.00 will buy a buggy
harness for which your retail
dealer would charge you
f 18.00.

$12.00 will buy a regular
25.00 buggy harness.
Mall orders will b ac-

cepted as long as the stock
lasts.

Remember our guarantee;
if you are not fully satisfied
when you see the harness
you may return it and your
money will be refunded.

JOHNSON DANFORTH CO.

8. W. Corner loth and Jones Bt.
OMAHA, NEB.

Wo Arc Opon
MONDAY, 7UX.Y Bth,
And Every Other Bay

Until 7:55 P. M.

Specia.l-FR.- EE

Until July 4th we will five a
A Bottle of Fine Win Free.

With every purchase of a quart
or mors of

HiUerV Whiskey
The lt for Home tree,

mil Quarts, BOo, ti.00 and Bl.tS.

rnsnoirn touk ombxs.
JonS. IfIf f FIVQ am.

1300 Farnam, ,

Both Fhones. Prompt Deliveries.

Traveling Goods
Largest stook of Trunks, Bult Case

end Trevsling Bags la the city, at the
west prices.
We have the best Suit Cass for $8.00

In the oountry.

ALFRED CORNISH & CO.
- Harness, Saddle and Trunk Store.

1110 YASSAM ITUR.
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;
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s. iimscn & CO. 1
KANSAS CITY M0- - I

3. A. Sampson, Oen'l Agent Omaha, Be.
CLARK'S CRUISES

OF THE "CLEVELAND"
(Hamburg-America- n Line)

18,000 tone, brand new,
IB superbly

UOUND the WORLD
Fim New York October II, 1V0I; from

Ban Fanclaoo Feb. (, 1110. nearly four
months, coating only 1660 AND UP. In-
cluding all expenses afloat and nshore.

SrZCIAI, HITVUII Madeira, Egypt,
lo'lla, Oeyloa, Barma, Jits, Borneo, rhU-- lj

pines Japan. An unusual euanoe M
visit unusually attractive vlaees.

IBtn Annual Orient Cruise, Fee. a, 10
by North Urman Lloyd 8. 8. "Oroaer
Kurfuerst 71 day a, including 14 daysEypt and Palestine. $400 is.
rmAJtx o. oxabk. inai sua, b. t.

h g That Awful

Did You hear It? How embar-
rassing. These stomach noisesmake
you wish you could sink through
the floor. You imagine everyone

' hears them. Keep a box of CAS-CARET- S

In your purse or poeket
and take a part of one after eating:.
It will relieve the stomach of gas. n$

CASCAKBTS 10c a boa for a week's
treatmeat AUdrngrUta. felgfest telle
In the worioaUUiea bases a asesta.

SY Aft s NO

' xv a a en m

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Heaones ne Llva Stack Ma.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

VACATION' RUNS FROM OMAHA

What the Railroads Offer to the Man
Seeking Pleasure.

BEACH MANY ATTRACTIVE SPOTS

All the Lino Have DnMhli and
'Hela Oat Great Iaoeements ta

Patron Wko Ara LokU
for Diversion.

Vscatloft spots, the finest on earth, are
within easy reach of the, busy toller of
Omaha and neighboring cities and It Is
an easy tank to chooae some place where
rest and comfort may be secured. Rail
roads are making a regular business of
providing literature for summer resorts,
reached on their lines.

Any vacation la good, but a vacation In
Colorado an outing In the Rockies means
the fulfillment of every promise and a
succession of delights which cannot be
found elsewhere. Colorado will satisfy your
most exacting demands. The desire for en-

joyment may be gratified In such a va-
riety of ways as to captivate and draw you
back another time to feast your senses In
this land of enchantment, with Its pure
air and golden sunshine, lofty peaks and
canyon depths, spsrkllng streams and mir-
rored lakes. Very low fares are made ef-

fective each summer from all quarters to
Colorado and return, and the visit to the
Rock lea Is thus placed within the reach of
those of modest means. Stop-ove- rs are per-

mitted on tickets to points beyond, and op-

portunity given fof visiting resorts en
route. The Rock Inland enters both Colo-rsd- o

Springs and Denver directly, obviat-
ing the necessity of going through one point
to reach the other although one may do
so, if desired and affording tha tourist
who Is ready to return from Colorado
Knrinira or Denver amnla direct service
without tha loss of time and additional
travel.

New Vaeatlea Grown da.
tn north central Arlsona Is the most

unique vacation ground In America. Within
an area nf one hundered and fifty miles
square ara to be found mora natural won
ders than can be seen In any similar scope
of country in the world. There you will
Mm nnnn manr thlnea that may truth'
fully be called "The biggest thing" and
besides these ara others, that or tneir aina,
are the most unique.

Within this area Is the great Petrified
Forest, where ten thousand acres are
thickly covered with tha agatlsed trunks,
fragments and chips of trees that grew,
flourished, snd died, no man can say how
many thousand years ago. There are
imnii t.n fttt tn diameter and two hun
dred feet long, changed by slow time Into
solid masses of agate, topas and amemysi.
There ara chips Innumerable scattered
about tha ground that look like rare Jewels
from some royal diadem. Within this en-

chanted land is to be found the greatest
Mnr-.- i nrida--e so far discovered, two

hundred feet high, with an extreme span
of over BOO feet. It has upon Its Droaa nour

--- k.t t aavarnl acres, while be

neath its mighty arches, miles of Stalac-

tites hang and form weird traoery against
the rock. Here, too, is the greatest of those
mysterious .communal dwellings, percnea
high upon the side of a beetling eltrr.
Houses of atone, built by a patient people

.i i.n fnuirht for and abandoned
their aerie home long year before the In

trepid Columbus dreamed ot nia wur.u
transforming voyage,

Th,M ara the beautiful Ban Francisco
mountains, front which start the sixty-mil- e

lava flow, with Us bed of creamy tufa,
1,600 feet thick. There also one may find

the strangest people In America., tnt
fun loving, Intensely relig

ious Zunl and Hop! tribes, with their many

storied houses, perched upon the tops of
Their life Isall but Inaccessible mesas.

. ...iirinua festival and their feast

day celebrations are more intricate and

mystifying than the most compuoaieu

ritual Indulged In by the Hindoo myetlo.

A.1I these are to be found In this wonder-

ful vacation land. Any of them will repay
. i manv dava. and yet the great

est, most interesting, most fascinating and

most beautiful of all the attractions nas
. mentioned. It Is the (Jrand

Canyon of Arlsona, ttT miles long, thirteen
miles wide, more than a mile flP ana

-A irith tha colors of the rainbow.
XIWWWW ' '
Hurdreds of side canyons leading into the
main channel ar many times greater than
anything of the kind found olsewhere.

To get to this land of strange places,
now, la easy. You can go within a stone s

throw of the Grand Canyon of Arlsona in

a Pullman car and there find ample en

tertainment at that splendidly appointed
hotel, "El ToVer." Most of the other
pieces mentioned ara easily accessible,

being but a few miles from the. raliroaa,
and stop-ov- er privileges are granted those
who wish to Visit them.

Renad Trig) Tickets East.
vnr tha flrat time the railroads have

placed on sale round-tri- p summer tourist
tickets to New York City, Boston, ew

mnA Canadian nolnts at greatly
reduced rates, with many liberal stopovers
snd additional privileges, as an escmpia.
h. wikuh R. R. has vacation round-tri- p

ti..itta to New York on sale dally
carrying a thirty days' return limit from
date of sals for 125.80. They win route you

via Detroit, which as a summer resort is
known as "the American Dresden," wnere
a stopover ot ten days or less Is allowed.
pvnm Dairnit vou have the privilege oi
using the steamer to Cleveland an Buf
falo without extra charge exeept lor meaia

and berths. A stopover of ten days or teas

.nwt at Buffalo and Niagara fans
from which points a side trip can be made
to Toronto at very little expense, inenoe

nk.nv .hart tickets are good on the
Hudson River Day line to New York City

down the grand old Hudson river, wnion w

one of the most picturesque trips in Amer
ica. The Wabash railroad aiso oners an
other delightful trip. Chicago to Boston

a in,n frr t.so. taking you via De- -
. i. h.nna to Toronto, where a side trip
is given to Niagara Falls over the tamous
'Gorge route." thence to Montreal via ran.

Ta tha Minnesota Lakes.
vnr ihnu that enioy an outing close to

nature and are seeking little known but
.i A.t ftuhinar around the peauurui val
ley of the Cannon river, d with
numerous lakes, will anora a welcome re-

lief irom fashionable summer resorts bank
rupt as to fish.

The lakes at Elyslan. watervuie, jtaaison
lake and near the little city of Faribault
are plentifully stocked with bass, pickerel.
pike and other varieties. All these points
are easily reached from nanaoipn m

i m u. nf tha Chicago Great Western
tllM.SB -
railway. Two trains each way making con- -

pactions with the main line xraana. ou
and Minneapolis are within four

hours' ride of any of these lakes.
Bt Paul and Minneapolis, tne peauuiui

twin cities, ara In the heart of Minnesota's
famous summer resorts, and ars in faot
widely knoan themselves as resorts of ins
first rank, rirst-claa- a hotnts and restau-

rants are everywhere In evidence. The
beautiful drives and boulevard systems tx-tsn- d

to Fort Snelllng. Minnehaha, Lake
Mlnnstonka. White Bear lake. Coma park

. . -i- .- I, . b.i , Any of these Inter- -
w, -ana

eating and scents points can also be reaohad
by trolley from either city. x

rst. Croix Wave St Paul at
treouent totervals, affording a fine trip
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down the upper Mississippi river and Bt
Croix lake.

Along: the Northweetera.
From Omaha the train service of the

Northwestern line extends west and north
In radiating linos that reach so many
points of Interest to the summer tourist
that the wealth of vacation opportunities
makes It difficult to select the place where
tha vacation ran best be spent.

Tha Black Hills region has always car-
ried with It a charm that has drawn thous
snds of visitors to Hot Aprlngs, as well as
to Deadwood and Lisad. Hot Springs is
located ill the beautiful Vale of Minn-kaht- a,

at an altitude of about 1,500 feet,
and It enjoys a prestige that Is greater
than ever I ofore, now that It bears the en-

dorsement of the United Stales government
as a national sanitarium. The hotel
service is very complete. The medicinal
waters, plunge baths and scores of other
attractions make the stay at this typical
western health and pleasure resort an af-
fair long to be remembered. To the east,
the Northwestern operates seven dally
trains to Chicago over the only double
track, automatic safety signal Una between
the Missouri river and Chicago. There are
special low rates dally to the north and
northwest. The Northwestern to flt Paul
and Minneapolis, with Its three dally
through trains and high-cla- ss equipment
and servioe, transports hundreds of sum-
mer vacation patrons. For the busy man
who wishes to send tho family on vaca-
tion and Join them for week-en- d visits,
the various Northwestern lines reach many
quiet and cool resorts near home, tike)
Wall Lake, la.; Lake Chltek and others.

Milwaukee's Attractions.
Lake Okobojl and Pplrlt lake are on the

Milwaukee and are but a sample of the
many beautiful resting places which may
be reached by the Milwaukee road. These
lakes are among the most beautiful of the

nt lakes and are easily ac-
cessible to IS. 000, 000 people who Uve In the
neighboring states. The Milwaukee has a
network of rails all over the lake regions
of Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota, and in-

formation as to thousands of summer re-
sorts may be had from any Milwaukee
agent.

SUDS OF SUMMER TIME

Boost for Bubbly Drinks Fla-
vored to Salt tha

Taate.

The Bakers' Weeklv for June K retire.
duces the arguments contained in a book
let called "The Truth About Soda Water,"
distributed by a manufacturer of soda
fountains and carbonic waters In Chicago.
In the first place, the booklet says, soda
water has been wrongly named.

"The delicious, sparkling drink you get
at the soda fountain la not anda wtr t
all. There la no soda In It It was simply
christened wrong at the start beoause It
foamed like an old fashioned drink they
used to make with soda and vlnesar. ami
as It Is true In many other instances, the
misnomer stuck."

It is really "temDerance rhmn,im- "-
pure water charged wtlh the gas that
makes champagne and the natural and ar-
tificial mineral waters effervescent rum.
blned with sugar and fresh fruits and their
Juices it exercises a slightly stimulating
ana tonio effect upon the digestive func-
tions, deepens the resDlratlon anil hv vi.
tue of its oontents of fruity citrio and
tartaric acids, cools the overheated blood.
It Is good even for invalids.

'The Invalid stomaeh that cannot hold
even pure spring water welcomes carbon-
ated water. For more than a century wise
pnysioians from all over the country have
sent their dyspeptic patients to Saratoga
Springs, N. X., where they oould drink th.pure water earbobated by nature that
bubbles up from these famous loe-oo- ld

springs."
But It Is not. because of their carbonio

quality that patients go to drink the Sara--
loa waters. However, in a recent numhar
of the New York State Journal of Medi-eln- a,

D. a. Morlarta. one of the doator
at Saratoga Springs, says:

Personally I believe that tha carhnnin
acid gas, which is Dresent in , min
eral waters, acts as a stimulant to diges
tion, prevents putrefaction and aervea t
establish a general good feeling."

PerslStem Advertlaln la h .,n.j . t,,w vwi v !S
Returns.

NEW THOUGHT MIND LECTURE
Mlaa Elisabeth Towns gars It Tarns

tha Universe Upside
Down.

"The unity of life is In origin, purpose
and trend. Life is a desire, its nature is
unreal, and the tendency of all life is to
ward Ood. All life is a school, where we
prove right by thinking right Thoughts
are angels and the unseen part of life la
mind."

These are the tenets of the "new
thought" as given by Mrs. Elisabeth
Towne, editor of the "new thought" maga-iln- e.

Nautilus, in a lecture on "Mind to
Mind" at the Lyrie theater last evening.
In the course of her lecture she said:

"The 'new thought' turns the universe
upside down. The true substance la in-
visible; the material la unreal and la an
Illusion. We of the 'new thought' enjoy
the material. We say that things unseen
are eternal and that things seen are
ephemeral.

"Lllfe Is love and thought The producer
of life la thought

"Mind Is like electricity. It is tremendous
and limitless. Mind Is full of Ideas which
work on ons another and each reproduces
after iu kind. Thought is like Uie first
notion of life; it is it Is
material. It is the substance of which
the world ie made. Man organises his
thought Ot and It repro-
duces after its kind. Man's ideas are Clod's

are God's grandchildren. - Just as you
and I hate and love, so our Ideas hate and
love one another. As soo a as we think
bad of ons another we see good. Noth
ing goes out of our minds but to do some
thing better."

fX IN FAMILY USE

IrLH OVER30YEARS

fMnaHATIONf

IAKINC MAIL ABOUT A CITY

One of the Ticklish Jobs of the Pos-

tal Service.

HOW NEW YORK IS CARED FOB

Pnenmatlo Tabes and Antes Coming
In, hat the Big Wnaone Have

Ket Yet Bern Dona Away
With.

NEW YORK, July 1-- An Important part
of the postal system of this country Is the
transportation of mall In and around Man-
hattan Island. This part of the city Is one
of the most congested In the world. Traffic
problems have become Infinitely more dif-
ficult but Uncle Sam has kept ahead of the
procession. Everything else may be hin-
dered, but there la no delay moving mail.

The receipts of the New York poetoffice
today equal those Of the entire country
thirty years ago. Twenty million dollars
worth of buslnexs was handled by Post
master Morgan last year without a hitch
Already there Is a pneumatic tube service
connecting various branch postofflces In
this town, and If Harlemltes were letters,
they would get home wlthoui a stop.

With the enormous Increase of mall mat-
ter, has come the problem of getting It
through the crowded city. This must be
done on time, for the express trains and
ocean liners wait for no man.

An automobile service, Junt Installed, Is
a success. And here might be explained
the Workings of the New York Mall torn
pany, an organisation which handles the
bulk of the poet traffic. Some 00 wagons
mostly the Immense two horsrd vehicles,
familiar to us all are kept busy day and
night the year around. They seem to hurry
about promiscuously, but there Isn't an
Interval when John Crawford, president of
the company, if he So desired, could not
get Into communication with any of the
drivers.

Handling-- Foreign Mall.
Mr. Crawford and his right hand man,

Colonel Qridlev. have a despatching sys
tem all their own. When the mall boat,
Postmaster-Genera- l, which meets all liners
at Quarantine and takes off pouches ad
dressed to the local postoffice, pokes Us
nose Into .the pier at Cortiandt street,
there Is a flock of mall wagons to meet It
Most of the pouches are taken by wagon
direct to the general postoffice and tne new
auxiliary station In the Hudson Terminal
buildings. Remaining pouches are carried
by the vehicles direct to the Jersey rail-

road terminals and ta the Grand Central
station. Before the liner which has brought
the mall to port has docked, the pouches
are aboard the railroad postofflces and
New York business men have the foreign
mall before them. The ocean man is al-

ways heavy, and the quantity constantly
increasing. Christmas time brings the max-- A

record is when the Teu
tonic dropped In last December with nearly

000 pouches. It took seventy oaa man
wagons to carry this cargo. More remark-

able was the despatch in handling it Ac-

cording to official figures by W. N. Cox,

treasurer of the company, the liner was off
Quarantine a little after 7 o'clock in the
morning and by U o'clock the pouches were
not only landed nl New York, but distri-

buted.
Onoe the pouches are at the general post-orflc- e

the letters are distributed through
the tubes. But for other classes of mall
the wagon service again comes into play.
Some 6f the big hauls are from the poet-offi-

downtown to tha Grand Central, the
Lackawanna, Central Railroad of New

Jersey, Weehawken and Long Island City
stations, and to the Staten Island ferries
for Richmond Borough. Then there are
the wagon transfers from the stations
mentioned above to each other and in

turn baok to the postoffice. The mileage
mounts up when it is remembered that a
haul such as that from Grand Central to
Jersey amounts to six miles.

Up to this month the work has not been
done on a mileage basis. From now on

the distance will be considered, and when
the territory Increases there will be more
money In It for the carriers.

Wagons Get Hard TTaag.
The wear and tear on these mall wagons

Is enormous. In the transportation com-

pany stables, a five-stor- y structure in
East Fifteenth street which shelters nearly
that many hundred horses, Is a good stxed
wagon building department and a large
force work day and night rebuilding those
wagons. Trolley oar motormen have little
respect for the mall wagons and car col-

lisions are most common. Three wagons
have been smashed In a day.

Drivers suffer, too. Many have been
killed or died as the result of Injuries.
Bennett a veteran who has been driving
In New York City for twenty years or so,
shows a mass of scars. Time and again
he has been bounced off his high seat
Ones a railroad train swept a wagon from
under him. His experiences have aged
him, but at 7 he drives better than the
youngsters and has yet to get a written
oompiaint filed against him. Bennett puts
on the speed when he has to. Rather than
urge his horses along unnecessarily he has
made it a practice to turn up at the barns
half an hour earlier that he may walk his
horses on the long trip to the general post-offic- e.

Horses are maimed and crippled and a
special hospital service Is maintained at
the stables for injured animals. A veterin-
ary surgeon is always on duty and he
seldom is without patients.

Francis R. Roome, superintendent ef
mails in the New York postoffice, has had

'
much to do with the tube system. The
present expenditure for the entire tube
system In the United States is about 1724,000

each year, but it is pointed out that there
have resulted economies by a discontinu-
ance or reduction ot other transportation
services to an amount estimated at about
97,000. The closest Interval between the

tube carriers Is thirteen to fifteen seconds,
and the total number of letters despatched
one way an hour Is rated at 108,000. The
use of pneumatto tubes In the United States
mall service commenced experimentally in
189S with about half a mile of service in
Philadelphia.

Parcels Post Delivery.
A departure in the local service is the

parcels post delivery parcels sent under
the new agreement whloh allows eleven
pounds. This extra traffic la handled by
the wagon servioe.

An Important unit In the New York
postal service has Just finished its trial
stage, the branch station in the Hudson
Terminal buildings, from which all letters
are distributed, formerly a duty of the gen
eral postoffice. Routine work of mall
transportation Is not being Interrupted by
the building of the two Immense terminals
of the Pennsylvania and New York Central
railroads.

At present there are forty-tw- o branch
postofflces in Manhattan and The Bronx
Bo extensive has the chain become that the
local police department has officially rec-

ognised the growth. Deputy Commissioner
Bugher, In charge of the trafflo squad,
keeps an eye on the various mall wagon
routes and automobile lines. When any of
his men around the mall wagon drivers
needn't get blocked. Drivers and motor
men, because they didn't get out of ths
road quick enough, have been pounced
upon by the traffic policemen and taught
that it Is serious business to hinder a mall
wagon.

t

Which Accident Will You Have?

Hon. Ch&s. F. Manderson, Pres.

Woman's Work
Activities of the Organised
Bodies Along the tines of

of Concent to Women.

Omah women who enjoyed hearing Mrs.
Jean Sherwood's several lectures on art
last autumn will be glad to learn that
there la possibility of that treat being re
peated. In a personal letter to Mrs. Ed
ward Johnson last week, Mrs. Sherwood
says she expects to spend the summer
abroad but will be glad to stop In Omaha
either going to or coming from Colorado
next autumn to give any assistance possi
ble In the Young Women's Christian asso
ciation's educational work, in which Mrs.
Johnson is Interested. Mrs. Sherwood is a
recognised authority on art and as chair-
man of the General Federation's art oom-m- l

ttee she became well known to club
women. She is also especially interested
in the work the local Y. M. C. A. Is doing
In its educational department Considering
Mrs. Sherwood's attainments and the de-

mand for her lectures, her generous offer
to stop in Omaha will be much appre-
ciated.

The home economics committee ot the
General Federation of Women's clubs is
endeavoring to plan Its work that it may
be uniform. Following Is the list of efforts
the various olubs are asked to make;

To have domestic science taught in your
publlo schools.

To have home economlo books put in
your oity libraries.

To try and have your clubs have at least
one program eaoh year on this subject

To have one session of your state con
vention devoted to this subject

If a session is not possible, you can at
least arrange round table talks, when you
take up various interesting phases of the
work, in order to show the clubs what a
thoroughly comprehensive and Interesting
subject you represent

To arrange with your state agricultural
colleges and universities to secure from
them people prepared in this line of work
to talk before your conventions and clubs,
and, if possible, to send out from them in-

structors whQ can give short courses in
places where you may arrange.

Club women have seen but little of each
other of late. Aside from a few social
gatherings and a committee meeting or
two there haa been nothing to bring them
together. Dundee Woman's club made up

a dinner party at Happy Hallow olub Sat
urday evening, and there is some talk
of a club plcnlo later In the summer.

MINISTRY LACKS RECRUITS

Sinker of Graduates front Theologi
cal Seminaries Insufficient

for Needs.
There is a most alarming lack of candi-

dates for tha ministry of Protestant
churches. This lack is giving Christian
leaders of America grave concern. Within
the last few weeks, or since the theological
seminaries held their closing exercises,
frequent conferences have been held and
formal appeals have been made to minis-

ters to stir up publio opinion In thotr oom--

munlovs. These appeals point out that
money la going to missions in foreign lands
in fairly liberal sums, and that even the
dearth of men for these foreign fields is
not as great as formerly. But the Protes-
tant churches at home are suffering in
number and in character for lack of men
to serve them.

The principal Protestant bodies In the
United States require about 1, 600 new min-

isters a year. These are needed to fill ex-

tensions, to take the places of those who
die or resign. Changes from ons body to
another arw frequent but they do not in-

crease the total. This commencement sea-

son of the seminaries has seen graduate
about 1.000 men. This counts practically
everything. When to the 600 short this
year are added the shortages of the last
six or sight years. It will be seen how
desperate the situation is. In hardly any
of the seminaries is there any Improve-
ment in numbers to be graduated next
year. In moat of them there is a falling
off. The only exception is one undenomi-
national seminary, and that Is challenegd
In its orthodoxy In some quarters.

Reaearches have also Just been com-
pleted in the colleges, finding out how
many men in them Intend to enter the
theological Seminaries. In this quarter

YVl FIDELITY 6 1 'JXCASUALTYCb l

I ime
Insurance

Whether you carry a dinner pail or
ride home to Lunch In your
power touring car. whether you work
in a factory or office, whether you
are employer or work for others.

Every man In Nebraska ought to
protect his time with the best acci-
dent and health policy, issued only
by The National Fidelity and Casu-
alty Company of Omaha,

covrpoxr
. J'or full information regarding
the best accident and health

Policies, write to Nationalldellty and Casualty Co., Omaha
Name

Address .....

National Fidelity and Casualty Co.
B04 Merenaata National Bank Bid.

Omaha.

there is no large hope of improvement
A very large majority of the decisions to
study for holy orders are made by men lu
their college senior years, so that it is
useless to go beyond them. In those senior
classes there is no ground for encourage-
ment Most of the seminaries know the
previous spring about how many men will
enter tha following autumn. Inquiry in
the principal seminaries, west as well as
east falls to find any considerable growth
In any of them, while in some the outlook
is decidedly dlsoouraglng. Money to pay
expenses ef deserving men la without
taJtera,

In Great Britain, including the estab-
lished churches in England and Scotland,
precisely the same conditions obtain as
here. On the continent men Just from
there report a ray of Improvement This
ray oomes, it is said, in part from young
men who had thought of studying for or-
ders in the Roman Catholic church, but
aro changing because communities are
changing. These cases are not numerous
as compared with the whole, so that? no-

where in the Protestant world does there
seem to ba any but the same lack of re-

cruits. Some leaders seen within the last
few days point to the faot that even West
Point is also short of Its quoto, in spite of
all it offers.

What the trouble is with the Protestant
ministerial outlook it Is impossible to
ascertain. Within the last week a dozen
of the foremost Christian leaders in all
the world have been interviewed, and al-

most a dosen different solutions have been
offered. If there is any shortage in the
number it Is because of a reason, some
said frankly, they do not know. There
are more men than formerly in the Bible
classes of the colleges, even In those of
the academies at West Point and An-
napolis, but the laymen seem to have the
call. That is, the notion prevails that
there Is a demand for active Christian lay-
men, who work during their spare time
from business or a profession. Religious
bodies that have least depression are the
Lutheran, especially the German bodies,
the Disciples of Christ and the Methodist
Episcopal. In bodies that have high and
low parties there is little difference be-
tween them. The high suffers quite as
much as the low. It does not appear to
be a matter of theology or of dogma or of
system or of location. Leaders in prac-
tically all bodies are taking up tha ques-
tion, regarding it as of very grave serious-
ness. Boston Transcript

Mar Die of Injarlea.
HURON. S. D., July IMSpoclaJ.) While

going through the Chicago & Northwestern
yards today, a young man named Earl
Pruod was struck by an Incoming train,
receiving injuries that are likely to prove
fatal. Ills home is in Arkansas, Wis.

Famous Odd Fellows' Case Ends.
TOPEKA, Kan., July 1 The supreme

court today decided the famous De Boles-se- r
case against the Odd Fellows, holding

that TroUtman and Stone are not liable
for $20,000 spent In improvements on the
De Bolsser property. This ends the litiga-
tion.

e

Edwin T. Swobe, Secretary.

MABRAY MAN IS ARRESTED

William Scott, Member of Gang", is
Taken at Nebraska City.

HENRY STOGSDILL HIS VICTIM

Latter Was Swindled Oat of Three
Thousand Dollars on One of

Those Kxrltlnor Horse
Raeea.

William Scott, another of the Mabray
gang of swindlers, has been arrested at
Falls City, on Information furnished by J.
8. Swenson, postoffice inspector. A federal
warrant has been Issued for the return of
Soott to Omaha. Inspeotor Swenson and a
deputy marshal went to Falls City after
Scott.

William Scott is a brother of Frank Scott,
another of the Mabray crowd recently ar-
rested In Sioux City, and who Is now In
Jail In Council Bluffs. The Scotts operated
independently.

William Scott's undoing was brought
about by one of his own victims, out of
whom he bad swindled 13.000 on a fake
horse race at Council Bluffs. The name
of the viotlm was Henry Stogsdlll, a

Stogsdlll finally got onto Scott's trail and
followed him to cover. Scott pleaded that
he .was unable to make good the amount
filched from Stogsdlll, and suggested that
the best way to get his money back would
be to ring in another victim for the gang
and divide the proceeds. Stogsdlll then In-

stituted a series of correspondence with
Scott and when it was ripened to the
proper stage, he gave the correspondence
away to the government and brought abjui
Scott's arrest. He was first apprehended
Fredonia, Kas., but managed to escape
from that Jail, and was finally rearrested
at Falls City. Inspector Swenson claims
that he haa a complete case against Soott.

FIX HIGHER TAX0N TOBACCO

Republican Members of the Senate
Finance Committee Flan Some

Increases.
WASHINGTON, July to rec-

ommend the prohibition of prise coupons
In tobacco and snuff packages, and prac-

tical agreement to Increases on most of the
provisions of the tobacco schedule of the
administrative portion of the tariff jtll,
were reached at a long session of the re-

publican members ot the subcommittee of
the senate finance committee today.

The Increases will be made not only in
thet tax proposed by the house on cut
and plug tobacco, but also on cigars,
cigarettes and snuff.

The house provision relieving farmsra
who manufacture their own tobacco Into
twist from the tax requirement has not
yet been taken up, but the indications are
unfavorable to the acceptance of that pro-

vision.

Bigger, Better, Busier That's what ad-

vertising In The Bee does for your

The Corn Exchange Dank
CAPITAL PAID III 1300,000.00

Will open for business In temporary quarters. Tuesday, July 6th, at
1616 DOUGLAS (WHEET.

We solicit tha accounts ot banks, firms and Individuals, offering
every facility and accommodation consistent with safe banking.

We court Investigation as to the reputation and financial at&ndlng
of our officers and directors, and our patrons can rely on personal at-
tention and courteous treatment.

Interest paid on savings accounts.

, OFFICERS AIID DIRECTORS:

JOSEPH ITAYTJEV, President, Hayden Bros.
JAMES A. LANGAN, Capitalist.

It. P. MARSHALL Marshall Paper Co.,

E. P. MEYERS, Ranchman.
CI IAS. A. PICKENS, Pax ton A Gallagher.

CIIAS. R. SHERMAN, Sherman A McConneU.
T. E. STEVENS, Vice-Presiden- t.

GOTTLIEB Stors Brewing Co.
J. W. THOMAS, Cashier.

JOHN IV WEBSTER, Capitalist.


